June is here and riding season is in full swing! Saddle Up HOG Chapter, Lets Ride! I
don’t know about you but I think I’m finally starting to put names, faces, and bikes together!
And we all know this Chapter is about meeting new friends to ride with. We’ve got some
incredible rides and activities planned so make sure to check the calendar on a weekly basis
for updates and changes. Speaking of that, we need your help… lead a dinner ride, or
volunteer to organize or assist with events and activities. With your help, we’ll continue to
have successful events. Don’t forget, the Chapter meetings are the first Saturday of each
month at 9:30. We have a lot of fun with games and door prizes so please join us! AND, remember, its not the
destination, its how you get there!!!

Lisa Vail

We are introducing a new volunteer Program
effect June 1st. Every time a member volunteers in
support of the Pigtrail HOG Chapter they will receive
points. Each point is a worth a raffle ticket in a special
drawing for 3 $100 gift cards to be held at the Christmas
party (need not be present to win). Points will be awarded
for the following: 1 point for each shift at Chapter water
sales, 2 points each time you lead or sweep an official
Chapter ride (including dinner rides), 3 points for water
sales coordinator/leader per event and 3 points for every
committee you actively participate in (e.g.: Christmas
Party Planning Committee). More opportunities to earn
points will be announced as they become available.
(Note: HOG Officers are not eligible for this program).
There have been several very enjoyable
‘unofficial’ group rides led by our members.
Communication about these riding opportunities can be
found on our Pigtrail HOG Private Facebook group site. If
you are interested and do not currently have access to that
group please contact Jeremy (Sparky) or Dave (Popeye).
We have several events planned for June including the
Chapter Meeting on Saturday the 7th followed by 2 group
rides, a dinner rides on the 12th and 25th, a ride around
Grand Lake on the 21st and a longer group ride in support
of the H-D World Ride day on the 22nd. All of the Chapter
activities can be found on our website at
www.pigtrailhog.com. PTHD also has numerous events to
participate in as well, check out their web site at
www.pigtrailhd.com for more information.
Your next opportunity to help the Chapter’s
fundraising efforts (half for the Chapter and half for our
Charities) is to volunteer for a shift at the Water sales at
the PTHD Bike Show on June 14th. Please drop a note to
activities@pigtrailhog.com if you can help out and be one
of the first to earn volunteer points!
Remember to plan ahead and sign up early for our
weekend overnight ride leaving August 16th and our 3 day
Fall Foliage Ride leaving October 31st. You can sign up
and get more information at the Chapter meetings or by
emailing activities@pigtrailhog.com
Lots of opportunities to RIDE ANDHAVE FUN, let’s do
it!!

I don't rehash the past too much in
these Chapter Grams but my gosh
- MAY WAS FULL OF SILR
RIDES!!! Your HOG chapter had
a ride of some sort (officially or
unofficial Facebook shout out) on
every weekend, and sometimes
both Saturday and Sunday.
Thanks go out to the RC's for
putting on these rides during the month of May Marc Barry, Arnie Fulton, Paul Newell, Andy
Hunter, Harv Harvey, Bob Jaskie, Lisa Vail, Jimmy
Heard, Gary Ivey, Geron Vail and Keith Poor. We
certainly appreciate all the preparation and planning
that you do for our rides and enjoyment.
June is not much different - we will have lots more
rides so pay attention to website, email blasts and
also Facebook.
SAFETY TIP OF THE MONTH - SCAN Versus
TARGET FIXATION
What kind of rider are you??? Do you scan your surroundings or do you fixate on a target? I can say from
personal experience if I fixate my vision on that dead
armadillo (or any hazard) in the road I am usually
gonna hit it. I have proven that to myself several
times. Usually this happens when the hazard
suddenly appears without much time to react. Which
you could argue we are following too close otherwise
we would see the dead animal. Your bike will go
where your vision leads you. Head and Eyes is the
key to good riding ability. So if you fixate on the
dead animal its likely you will hit it. However if you
scan for an out or a safe path of travel your bike will
avoid the obstacle.
I also had someone tell me that when they rode
behind me and focused on my bike and where I was that she did not ride near as good as when she was
scanning the road ahead of her and not FIXATED on
my bike.
As for me I vote for being a scanner and NOT a
Target Fixation rider. So start SCANNING!
SILR - Screw It Lets Ride

Keith Poor

Ladies, it has been a crazy two months! Thank you all for your patience
as I helped break in my new Harley in Little Rock! Harley Alexander
Batchelor! Our newest grandchild. I was so worried it would get in the way of
our bike night, but that was cancelled due to cold temperatures. I have
re-scheduled LOH Bikenight for June 24. We will all gather at Jose's in
Springdale and have a great time with dinner and entertainment. Darren Ray
and the Uncrowned Kings are on stage that night and in my opinion one of the
best local rock bands. Happy Hour is 3-6 so if you can get there before then
you can help me hold some tables for a great group....you will have time for the
HAPPY to wear off before you get back in the saddle! Of course cages are
good too! As Cindy Lauper sings "Girls Just Want To Have Fun!" If you are
riding...be sure and look for the special parking for LOH bikes! If you are
two up...park there too. If you are a guy riding solo…sorry, you have to park with everyone else!
July's event is a service project along with fun. July 11th we will ride to Concordia Retirement Center. After visiting with the residents and sharing our love of riding, we will then ride to Pueblito's in Bella
Vista for lunch. Barb Becker is organizing this and we will meet at 9:00 a.m. at PTHD.
Stay cool and drink lots of water this summer!

